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By Miriam Auerbach

Bell Bridge Books, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. Miriam Auerbach continues her saga with another can t-put-down story
filled with unique characters and laugh-out-loud humor. Four and a half stars. -RT Book Reviews
Once again, it s Harriet s job to kick some butt in Boca Raton. Someone is murdering clergy
members in Florida s ritzy resort haven-starting with the minister at the gay wedding of private
detective Harriet Horowitz s best friends. Suspicion focuses on the drag queens of the Holy Rollers
Motorcycle Club and Gospel Choir, who provided the wedding s musical entertainment. Harriet-
always defending the underdog-is hired to clear the choir s name. Pretty soon a rabbi becomes the
next victim, and Harriet s lust-buddy, Israeli martial arts instructor Lior Ben Yehuda, is arrested as
the prime suspect. It s time for Harriet to climb on her Harley and wreck the pampered peace of the
society that used to think of her as just another wealthy Boca babe. Dirty Harriet rides again. Dirty
Harriet, Miriam Auerbach s debut mystery novel, won a Romantic Times Reviewers Choice Award.
Miriam can only assume that this is because the heroine...
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It in a single of my personal favorite pdf. It really is writter in basic words instead of hard to understand. Your daily life period will be transform as soon as
you complete looking over this pdf.
-- V ena  Sa uer  DDS-- V ena  Sa uer  DDS

This book might be worth a read, and superior to other. Of course, it really is engage in, still an interesting and amazing literature. It is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . V a lentin Ha ne MD-- Pr of . V a lentin Ha ne MD
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